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ENI OF HANDWRITING BURIES.
"With the analyses presented here-

with ' this feature will be discon-
tinued. Those specimens submitted
to The Oregonian under Its first an-
nouncement have been answered and
hundreds of gratuitous specimens
have been handled. It would be
impossible to handle all letters sent
In without devoting; several pages
each week to that purpose and this.
In the opinion of The Oregonian.
would not be justified.

pNGLISH-Y- ou have the great cour- -
age tenacity of purpose that is

not easily daunted and which will aid
you in your efforts to make of your life
something above the average. You
would do well as a business manager
or head of some department. Have
tact and graclousness, with a some- -

-iT?-
erif"-iitha----t??

w uitu.lo w omers. onouia
marry one who will not try to place

F. Mc, Albany You have individ-
uality, pride, ardor, enthusiasm and a
keen sense of humor. Would do best
In scientific pursuits or In some one of
the fine arts. Ought to have ,a..frvoice that is worthy of
Have determination, energy and are a
ijuent tauter. i,an be bitterly sarcas- -

' uu.fArHent in a f ffrtnrt. .

Boxana. Toledo. Wash. No, you have
no talent for either work mentioned
and would never gain a living by it
If you have a home, no matter how
humble, be grateful and do not reach
out for those things which will only
bring disappointment. Love, home and

often

shielding are gifts from geda. nesa, keen perceptive and tact Bob He large an ,s Iack of """ness that causes you to P. J. Have a resolute and tena-B- e
Do not allow little toadyism. Have "on causes him to sometimes ex- - ometlIes influenced your clous will with and sub-thin- gs

to fret and annoy much, that aggerate and build, too many castles' bettar Judgment lest hurt some tlety that cause you to carry
the good qualities in those around

Instead of their faults.

A. 35. v . You are restless and vacil--
lating, finding it hard to decide whatyou want to do. This is due In part
to Imperfect health, the result of care- -
lessness or inherent troubles. Choose
some aennite aim, and no matter how
simple the work do it well. Be care- -
ful in your eating and do not indulge
too freely in rich food, tea and coffee,
Get plenty of sleep and fresh air.

j. i. n., ioieoo, wasn. Practical andearnest and a little too much given tocriticising the fault of others whileoverlooking your own. Would make a
good carpenter and or do wellin raising small fruits. Are obstinate,
CHpecially when some one tries to driveyou. Earnest and believe work worth
doing at all is worth doing well. Should
succeed. ....

L., Camas. Wash. You learnnew tasks quickly and your first im-
pressions are fairly good, but not al- -
War to be TeliAd nnnn v,.
lul and conscientious in work and inl- -
xiauve. Will need to be careful thatyou do not get in a rut and forget to
broaden out. Should become a compe-
tent stenographer. Have a somewhatintense nature. The memory is good.

Irving H.. Kelso, Wash. You arepersistent and have good power of ap-
plication, independence of thought and
action that you to go your way, without paying much attention to whatothers may say. Have shrewdness and
BtiDtiety. Would make successful
.business ...

Enclosed by Jule Nervous highstrung, with the candor that sometimes
expo-esse- s itself too freely, especially
in condemnation of things that othersmay do. Have deep Intuition. Could
have become a hadyou studied medicine. WhJ,. you mean
Zll- - .,V,?..Same. are 'ew

uu.u " V JUU lOng WltnOUtbeing under a nervous strain from
vfl... . 1

, , , . u ....ai ...J,,. . lillH.lJ i.
S. N. X. As mentioned in first arti-

cle, sex is rarely shown In the writing
of today. You are positive, aggressive
and apt to think your own ideas theonly ones that are worth considering.
Not free from selfishness, Have ailIntellect that makes capable ofsplendid attainment and continual ad--

.r;;: r2Z, ZZ Journalism are the
miea.

"
a rr a-v

llyotua7e'f-"liat-. stillyou are n- - i"to 1,0 out into thn world and strua-srl-
for existence. Are patiently persistent

nd slow to anger, also are not aDt to
be suspicious of the motives of other,
without cause. Slower in action than

Could do reouirinir deft
fingers.

John Doe X. L.,
if you have

go it with a not
of detail

that insures Have
good

handling
small ones. Have a

ls not altogether angelic,
and

Mary Salem
ability and would a very good
head a department, bookkeeper or
treasurer or succeed in

Have independence of thought and
action are and capable

your own

C. and

"AJ81 ln"-eDc-
ed. through those

shrewdness

fn Would
-- oL clerical or official position.

Fond of home and would not be happy
for long away from it. Unselfish and

SroTers- 0-
'changeableBed C1oud-- Are in your

tnood. one 1. not alway. suree..tt?."-- h
you to make your decisions In ton- -

sequence of this. This Indecision makes
it cnricuit lor to yourself

" ethereal" ofo? Xkind mresponsibility. CultlvaU Tmore stead- -
Iastness of Pose.

a j, r.,.. ,. fc - ,
7 i " . . . .

J"" "k" 77, ourjrz?sican ba mock!nlv ,tin who- -
aro ,n tho mood. or manu- -
facturlng pursuits are vocations in
which you could realize measure
of success. Have an analytical mind
that likes to solve mysteries.. 'D. J. M. You undertake to do too

tM?5' . " that Can"
mi yay ciose aitenuon to detail

that insures good work. Should marry
and have a home of your own.
would need to practice more
rri ....mere are umes wnen you are
inclined to melancholy and to brood
over the disappointments that may
COme to you. Would do best in clerical
or mercantile pursuits....

R. C. B. Could excel in medicine or
chemistry and would not make a fail- -
ure en a lnw.- - 1 , ..

Do let It Individuality
leaves its unon all that vou
Bay and do. Have a temper that will
not imposition without resent- -
ing it.

Elizabeth You know work keeps us
from getting Into mischief. You have
snrewdness, consider- -
able tact an intellect that wmiM
never be very happy If idle. Are poei- -
tlve, not easily convinced against your
own Judgment; a friend worth having,
selttsn In little things,
" ones, tiave literary and medi.

oal talent if you wished to put them
to Practical use.

.

J- - Tnere is some vanity
Bnw. a desire to receive full credit
or a11 you accomplish. per- -

sistent and have good application, en- -
you to work: untiringly upon

anything that you may have under con- -
eiuerauon. Are critical, could have
made"a capable teacher. Like to pat- -
tern after those whom admire.

Protus Have sequence of thought,
when you have a matter of impor. i . ... n .1 . 1 1 . . .v. 1 1 yoa seiaomact upon impulse, but study it out care--

fully from cause to effect. Could excel
in iaw or as a oroKer or promoter or
in anything where your rea- -
soning would be of value. Should gain
both wealth and position if you make

most of your talents and oppor
tunities. ... . .

Saracap You think rapidly, so thatoften you what you were going
to say before it uttered. Wnnirt
have ma(je a clever linguist. Have some
ouuuciy. nteueci is aDove the aver-age. Have great firmness without
BtuDbornne8 - Are broad-minde- d
very Iovable- - devoted and
would be faithful through good illto tnose dear to you.

" Z.t 1111 ir
tTings that'Xr thfy "are

"ours, lose some of their value Notn..t or,. . .
t 7Z; I. ?eouwu LJuns iii juur wors.,
The is not perfect, there belna--

a to suffer from biliousness
kindred ailments. Should perfect

yourself in domestic sclenoe and marry
one who is Industrious and

Johanna T.. Hood River Any latewni i.
njalJ --

T p.SItieTr
good nature i, sometime, lmPose?uP"

a bit headstrong and fond of havyour Like to argue a.
question out before that you
may be in the wrong. Cou!d become

a. ...
- - wwnw; a netter wire

some worthy man...
Fa Jones You are

dash of temper and a. fonrlnpni fn
ing your way without much

scientific. Could carry on an
well and know how to keep things to
yourself. A great talker....

C xr - ru .

anything
savors posl- -

Carefully avoid
high-strun- g

nature Take
opportunity and
ship real yon.

have srreat
originality theatrical
we common

high
., . .uutDL Are
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Ana
please you not much
SHbi. r,5W- - 0bSVnate" Mentally

....
O. B, Salem-H- ave force of Intellect

well as physical endurance, with aS,r iVurntve-r--

.52
view. Are loyal your friends but
Ild al.
forget, an intentional wrong. Some- -
times too severe In. judgment.

TTl?"" """S, "pioVe
s1l7-lm-

u Sfd tt JJfeel most deeply Is the time when
im mst difficult for you to

""""" oecome proncient" an onanist If you cared to develop

dertoThostm vrioteruBly
. . .

Easterner The trouble vou mention
s you are with

perfectness in which you can do
well. Making of it a science or art

be worth while. are. ...cnangeaoie in vour moods. Mnkn
with n.ntm ..wi h

Ch' Gua'd
nervous ana rheumatic ailments. .

window or interior decorater and it. ..... 1
proiestion mat women have

entered. Your are entirely
and excel in the

of colors. A little more tenacious firm- -
and assertiveness would be an

advantage to you. You shrink from
forcing yourself fSrward. Would make
an wife and...

the air. He needs firmness

care the faculties has too Imagina- - H.
more patient. without self-conf- l- he against

so dence closely approaches would
See

builder

Evelyn

enables

manager.

TS

Mercantile

economy,
slightly

increase.

w--

vunDiuanuon

the

was

A

dttinnnrv

own

eneraretic

own

satisfied

to keep him frem beintr into erliiiShould marry one Intellectual and
indiscretions after regret. Would

best in some profession where his
of music and art be given

full chance to develop. Inventive
and creative genius with individuality,...

JonnueorgeT. ifou have srreat deal
of nrlde and .elflnhne.. i,H.nt
amorous, and liking
tell and to hear good storv.
he very fond of music and have a
Pleasing voice if you have taken
care or it. The Ideals are high, makingyou theoretical. do

contractor. too often
upon the spur of the moment.

Interested name used.
Your first is Gladys. Would have
to become in and writ-- -
lnS to become stenographer. Your
restlessness and desire for change will

you 10 travel ir you have the
chance. marry one who is prac.
tical, earnest and Choose your
friends from among those who are
refined intellectual.

. . . ..A T T 1 1 t- uy nueresiea fencuIndividuality. Have dualnature, making times vacillating
aIla ,8' a QrawDacK the progress
that you otherwise might have made,
You need more firmness to put fromyou the which sooner
later Into every life. You learn
new things with and them
r. ctiuiw would ao better
in of others.

A1". f . 1 . Are ambltlOUM and
nPeful and as dress- -

building it a commercial basis

in mu( i unless under excitement. Interference from others. waistcoatare fallen on his or a mirk wasLnpretentious. although liking to ap- - times when you your mind too endangering hTs coatpear as well as your friends. freely and It gets you into trouble. At length the Englishman exclaimed:
Would in some good trade or "Wny the can't you leave me

Silas Are careful and conscientious in horticulture, and should betible to alon Your coat-tai- ls have been burn-I- n
work. in" ,or the laBt "ve but Iyour A better listener than gain a competence. minutes,

unless with those who you know didn't bother you aboutlt."
well. Are fond of the Jeff Jones Yougood of are persistent, with x hoarder, behind in his reckoning,life, especially table luxuries. Like to "ood application and the vitality that greeted his landlady one morningdress well and to make a good impres- - should Insure long life If you take with: "Tra not able to you today,
sion. Could In the vocation ProPer care of yourself, practical and Mrs. Brown, but I hope I can tomor-mention- ed

if you specialized and ca- - earnest. Devoted In affection. Like to row- - Anyway. I guess you won't miss
tered to the large hotels. Need more bOBa and would do best In u to?" a T.eek r BO' 1 wUh 1 na1 a11

persistent firmness. where you would have th. privilege ot y"if you'd have sciatica." wasthings going as you say. Should marry th, rpon8"
M. E. S. 2, Chehalis, Wash. You have one who is thrifty and tactful. ...

great and sensitive pride and are easily ... One night In New York on my way
wounded through the affections, al- - Pinky Henery You are shrewd and home I ran across an inebriate friend,
though that same nririe r,r.. suspicious, with a srreat of kneeling and blt- -

do

business

of interests,

Devoted affectionate

of

a
to

be a

Corvallis

"temperamental."

... .nH
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n

do

a

a

a
at
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a.u
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a

L JOLSON.
den comedian in "The Honey

Express," is writing a book
Like Abraham Lin- -

" "--.. --1
to salient an

expressive Here
are

"Have

children?"
"No, Ma'am. I

in
families."

A n Englishman
a Frenchman

were traveling to-
gether in diligence.

smokinfr. j renenman 0.1a. , r. -
conversation, no

At he would, a
of politeness,

drawlnK a"ent'on .W1

"truggledto
a

sorrowful
re--

"My a
ley car

"Did he recover?,"
$10,000."

"Athletics are I
there displayed

t .
her responded Wllkins

Georgie a behavedboy' taught
7 to ladies.a car always to give. . . .

' - ..1n",orJ"x- -
papa an unlooked-fo- r

from letting others tlon-- to succeed t.rIy0 fwf f. , ln
eyou hurt. Would a in wnat you undertake thrust

and mother if appreciated. Would anything in Whafs the mat-ma- ke

honorable sacrifice have done excellently ter. ,Bob?"
advancement love. a Physician or in vocation that was salutation.

well anything...
Chehalis, Wash. Are

impulsive and anything to
you at rush and

always with the carefulness
satisfactory results.

business ability, but better
fitted for large enterprises
than temper that

Affectionategenerous.

Anna.
make

of
any similar

line.
end self-relia- nt

looking out for...
J.

and cult,

you apply
The

large

mat

not
Impress

permit

diplomacy and

that Are

ablln8r

you

a"d

deductive

forget

and
friend

and

health
tendency

and

ambitious.

Are
mg way.

for

too

intrigue

exemplary

temptations

something

" "I am hemechanical or engineer. cause I am so I remem-hav- e
of ce Lord's Prayer."

courage and rather enjoy
adventure. Are

and cr!"caJ- - stlmu- -
lants, as too

trifle with them. every
for study companion- -

that will benefit to

Al. Young. You
are what

people term but
folk call "touchy." You

have musical ability might place
you in but you also have
jouriiaueuv unpawn
keenly observant. thin, that

you today have

as

b"

friends.

express

that not
that

would well You

friend,

Cassandr

lew
talents

artistic you blending

ness

mother,

that
you conceit, you

and

you

but

and

with

led
and

love would
Has

tactful genial, to
Should

proper

Would
builder and You
act

This has been
name
"better spelllnsr

Should
patient.

and

destroys
you

to

or
come

ease forget
rcuimess.

employ

might succeed
maker, to

There
speak

succeed dickens

talker ...
things

pay
succeed

deal

popular Winter GarA moon
'"Y stories,

ZI S.T Z,"
bring out the point of

anecdote with sparkle.
some ot his best stories.

you any
experience with

al-
ways worked the
best

and

and both

!nto but to purpose.
one moment with suner- -

abundance apologize tor
,fact. that h?

The poor souse
his

knees, and fixing
pair ofeyes upon me.

brother was run over by trol

"Yes.

rierht. but thinkyoung woman out
moving car." said Biliklns.w.11

nerve," absently...
was well littleHe nad bn by bis father""Peciauy poute tbe

and in crowded

But recently had

you know when Have determination fcP'n
are make devoted and will Btreetsf

wife aside that may be your
any for the way- - Would as was my

of those whom you any

are

Have

M.

plied: cryln'. AL-- sobbed, "be.electrical You drunk cannotplenty and ber the

that
"V

you

and
what

that
the art.

Tho

best

all
tbat

where you would only nna end
buy a "PP- U- ot trimming, for your
patrons. This climate should be the
.o. r,,,.

o LSu. rZo'lbmtT"
Lome titltneat and careful and in

. . .

we" J' TTw To.ua, a",
We yuanrwThYness'ru
too much; this you must try and over- -
come. Retain well the things whichyou learn. Could fill acceptably the
Pa'on of secretary or Ubrarian. When
Tn " d"tedly and "- -

. . .
"

Ruth White Have great and senal--
tlve pride that Is easily wounded by
criticism from those whom you love,
Candid and outspaken to the point of
lrrf,.d-?.?"-- "s.i u.oouop.
Have a ib!v wit or i. ... .....' " "..Ti -

tion excel tn Z harts? ...
P- r Mac You hnv. pride and ambi.. ...

. " man,ger wltn tho
wo7k of two if neVbe. siou'idma

SDecialtv f rt. ,,,
' '7f.n JworL yirtudied

.the IS of
,f ocJrlt nl

clple and would make any honorable
sacrifice for those whom you love.

Jessie W.. Day ion, MMU, 1I1LI3I.
lectual and rfinrt in vri v
sometime. hii .......1" T"T....riiLo i itthe air, forgetting to put solid founda- -
tlons under them. Your greatest fault

u a irunuo latent,

earnest.

S. T. B. You have an abnormal Ir
agination that you should curb at once
before It pleads you into folly and bitterresrret. f rum ihla vf,, ...c " wuu duv..

tt4 a nurse. .Money slips
through your fingers too easily, makinsr
14 har1 tar r to save no matter how
nard you may try. Generous to prod- -
,gallty kindly and sympathetic. You

icnaency 10 exaggerate.

Happy Goodman You are earnest
with good common 'sense and rf you
have anything to do you go ahead and
do It to the best of your ability. Are
Persistent and generally patient, not
allowing yourself to worry much over
trifles. You need more
wl,en in competition with others. Would
do weIl in a profession or good trade,

" " wuom you love.

M- - D- Yu have a temper that
sometimes gets you into difficulty and
are too outspoken. A great talker ;

wnen once started and if angry apt to... . . ... ... ...y imiigs iaai win not iook .wen 1 a
print. Are quick In thought and had
you been given the opportunity have
tne analytical mind that would have
made you a good mechanical or eiec- -
trical engineer.

M. J. K. Would 00 well in mechan
cal drawing or stenography, but if you
nan a gooa position nere would not
advise going to Alaska. You are a
dreamer with your head sometimes in
the Oloild. Tt. mnrA nrm.tii.al and
not so easily led by fancy Memory
is not always to be relied upon unless

and embarrassing illustration of how
well George had learned his lesson.
The car was crowded, and at one of
the stopping places a handsome young
lady entered. There was not a vacant
seat.

"Take my seat, ma'am." said littleGeorgie, as he doffed his cap. She
did'nt take his seat; she looked fierce
enough to box his ears. Georgie was
sitting on papa's lap when he so gal-
lantly offered to give up his seat to
the pretty young lady.

I know a man who is willing to boxanyone in the world
for 75."

"Is- - he a white
hope?"

"No, he is an un-
dertaker."ill A boy went intoa shop to buy a
cent's worth of
nuts. The man atth rau n t cheery, good-natur- ed

soul said to him
You can have them mixed if youIlk

"All right," said the boy, "you mayput one or two cocoanuts in, if youplease." ...
Mr. and Mrs. Shacks bad "i.tdropped in." and the conversation went

li V1 t'hlnKe 0flheJleaUn of the ba--
women while fhe meJhVrt'S iU

raik ,in?eV.af,q""dif-tb- . 'U"d tho
if he had brought 'his fiddle with him.My riddle," replied Snaggs, in sur- -prise. "JVhy. Johnny I am not a musi- -

e no nddle: I don't play."
die aJ vouV'on.r'.'T 8lC.1i tid'
mierht hay. hrooh. .ri.. ' .. '7 .fc i. j uu, re- -epouaea tne iaa.

inen Jonnny was marched out of theroom, while the Snaggs walked solemn- -ly home with a. feeling of unrest intheir bosoms.

Standing by the entrance of a large
estate in the sub
urbs of Dublin are
two huge dogs
carved out of gran-
ite. An English-
man going by ina motor thought
he would have some
fun with the Irish
driver.

"How often. Jack,
do they feed those
two big dogs?"

Whenever they bark, sir," was thestraigbforward reply.

"I sold my old typewriter."
"You were sensible. My brother

married his."
A music hall artist who used to tour

the provinces with a flock of perform
ing ducks found managers no longer
willing to book his sedate show. After
he had been resting for some time he
received a telegram asking hxra to open

Just in Jest - - - By

inft

r Jzi ruinReaders yOrferfoni
In -- nroethl , h..h
ularly Interested... ..

dTnYveTo' I1 tV"If n
eadv ? L f. !TS.wll 1"

iVTlVtLl T" m"prid
oThe tttnta a"vti,?' 'S', f...

C. G. M. Have a romantic imagina- -
tlon that make, tt .

top ract i cal tli i ngs of life. You love
beautifuL Are best fitted for home

llt" or Bome ork that ould do
within the home which required good
taste. You crave affection and would
never be quite happy If you had to
live your life out

c.. ,oaoa
marnea inaividuality that will never
w . . . .u" wnal yur "Tound- -

' romanUc, and couId wrlt8very good verse or fiction if you tried,
Are best fitted for home life, for you

k? IOVlnB tru a"d fond of companion.
anl would H - vnn . 1.r -

nom comfortable and attractive. All
!" "" "P.Pea:8 t0 yU"

, , . .r.s. irngon wouki do best In
Position where you

Hi ",sre " a!tUme. flnanclal "Iw j - o--

traveler. Rre geniat
winr g friend, without LS"careful that you do not allow your- -
crva4. t.V tJTS LUU H LfUIl hC V 1T1T IllAnA ffs.ntimAnt . " " ; "2 '

....... . -- ..r ","J"0"B. v'oua
..w i.uukjviu DugnKeeper or
auditor. ...
mrougn a pian once begun, at what- -
ever cost. Keenly observant and should
do wen oeveioped above the eyes. Law,
Journalism or msdicine are professions
for which you are well fitted mentally.
Have tenderness and sentiment IV---
cautious and not easily deceived the...nni. : csi . . ...- "..--. in same xnings.

f
D. S. O. Have aomi.n.. u w

reasoning deductively upon all subjeots
that come up for consideration. Have
a will that does not yield unless under
force of circumstances. You ri. t
th. . , ,

I :."',. '.financier capable of gain--
"is a competence, would do well asa banker or broker. You rarely for- -
get a wrong.

G- - L P. Positive, a rgressive, indivi- -
dual, with a desire to do things
little differently from other peonle. Theimagination is a little too strong,

un5 you 10 color tilings a littletoo vividly sometimes. Are curiousand inquisitive, liking to learn all thatthere is to know about the thin,.
which are of interest to you. Arecritical, but try to be Just and kii.Hi....

Marion With a little more persistent
firmness would do best as a teacheror music and If you studied eontinuouly would eventually be able to compose
and to improvise. Your weak will Isyour gravest fault. Are lacking in self
confidence. Memory is good. Sometimesslow In grasping the meaning of thingavo, o not marry too young. Wouldmake a good but Jealous wife....

Mano You are a srreat talker, likirxra bit of gossip with congenial friends.
Need very active life and could fill

A1 Jolson
on the following Monday at a varietytheater in the north of England.
icpiy ne wired:"Regret cannot come. Have eatenthe act.

During a Christmas dinner a vounrFrenchman was seated next to a fine- -
fr!0.kin,r younr woman who was wear- -

Uful alml" displayed her beau- -

'I came near not beinsr h.r. tnnio--
she said. "I was vaccinated a t.w

"?" 1VeS me con8iderabe -
The young foreigner gazed at the

aS TTL white arms of thespeaker. "Is that
so?" He r
vaccinated?"

The girl smileddemurely, and
1 'i ;

Boston."

M.y. iater makesmore dates than any girl in town."ne must be some flirt.'
No, she works in a calendertory."

The Proprietor of the second-han- d

I I ot
" ld.y aa he might have

oi the storeTan IrTshman aooroaVw
and

"Hov y" ann5r clean hirt m yer

man: "nxiou. for a sale. "Lots of then?

"Welh" skid tnSTH.hman
away, "go in an put wan of them on."...

"When did you first become acquaint--
ed..Uhy.U5. hubadr: .

,17. nw" lor money
o ri o 111. 1 i itju

Are you ambitious to die rich?"
"I'm not ambitious to die in any con- -

dition."
o

"I had a close
shave down town
today.'

"Mercy, what was
th- matter?"

"I needed it I"...
"They tell me

that you have quit
paying attention

to Sally Smith. MiJilted her?
"No, married

her."

"Samantha, what's thet chune theorchestry's new?"
"Tbe programme says If, 1 Choppin.

Hiram."
"Waal mebbe but ter mo it sounds

a deal more like sawin'."
Pat (lunching beside the trench)

Here comes Father Ryan. Put yer hat
on.

Mike An' phwy should I?
Pat So ye can take it off to his rlv

erence.

Trn o

th. position of demonstrator, lecturer
r departmental head. Have plenty of

and you do not hesitate
"P"" voir opinions regarding th.wor of others. Somewhat romantic;

bo careful that you do not allow your.
neii iq do too strongly led by fancy.

Mrs. C Z. Z. You would need a bet-
ter education to accomplish much in
a business for yourself. Are too high-strun- g

and sensitive. Get a small place
with a garden and try truck garden- -
ing and secure .rulir customers. Can
fruits and Jellies and put them on the
market. Are best fitted for somethingj ...1 ..." ..

. - thin.s in order...
Mdt

Lewis, Albany
a to' d toP &

best of your ability whatever you may
b "J.11"5, "Pn W accompl",' To

ng
. .w,

tnose or greater moment. Are Keenly
observant. Intellect good. Would have
made a. skillful scientist.

Oer-N- ot sure or this name, written
on an assignment card. Has Intuitive
perceptions that are quick to see all
that is going on around. Positive, as- -
gressive and always ready to give bl w,
tor diow. p.ot easily influenced oy
sentiment and the nature is in some
respects cold. There is some ego sho xn
' " ' eM" 10lnaepicr mio coznpeuiion wna omers.
Terse literary ability is marked...

Pedagogue There is a tendency to
undertake to do too much in one day.
so that you overtax your strength, you
would do best in primary or klnler- -

r 1."T t L "Z
01

too much, so that you cannot pay as
much 'attention- - to the ml uw
you ought. Cultivate more thrift and
order. Generous, affectionate and would
be happiest In a home of your own.

Babble You are somewhat excitable
and under great nervous strain might
. ecome hysterical. Are
but like to make as good an

as your friends. Would make a
good dressmaker or do well - In f."similar vocation. When angry you
sometimes say things that you would
afterward give much to recall. Will
love more than once, for you are sus-
ceptible.

Mrs. J. W. Y., Forest Grove Life has
not been a path of roses, and sorrow

toll have l.ft ti,i. imr. ress uponZr mi A v careful andZ ,,t trT t
alw.vs. thourh vou do not Ilk. to ...
thinga go to waste, you will give freely
to those who are in need. Could make
a specialty of some household product
and make money....

E. A. G Imitative, there is no one
talent more pronounced than another. or

remained,

fath-beautlf- ul

hand,
on.

Kamloops,
if undertake

sanguine,
win friends readily, uona

of the pleasures of you believe
enjoying many of them as you can
" "

or

A. B. C. do in some cleri- -
il or official you did

" rosponsioie
""anclally to any

moTa and per- -
....fc juu. l.
side. Have good endurance,
Are liable to suffer t .ZZ"rheumatic Are systematic

work exact carefulness
.

Can apnlv
ingly to tasks and have great

Would make a
in produce. Study

wheever you have an and
chooM you

Elaine XYou more persistent
Wl"POW..r .enable you to vour- -

untiringly Have
good business ability and could become
" proficient auditor if you fitted"lf for th wrk. Curb
tion a or It you to

strongly led by fancy. Will havemany

Norine Hare ardor and enthusiasm
causes you to enter anything

considerable zest and a
win out. Would make a

capable or teacher be
successful in commercial pursuit

you had tj handle women's
for you have good taste and

know to and sell to advantage.
Should who energetic

1 K B--
c i? .

desire

ZZTZZSTZ

y"l.

f i"rr;jourwDK

unassuming.
appear-

ance

adventure.

ful of minor details. There is some
dramatic ability Could be

as a or elocution- -
1st.

Callv ..--Kt fl

nrouna you, ana wnen you have put
ao !"" d t like to have them

Have firmness, reserve and
ltr of manner, with a win is

noi iwerved from it nnrr.nod- " J'v.-i-c-Ought to be a clever and
excel In the makincr nnrl

designing of childrens nrmnti
A Boy Fought for

His Father's
story I am about to tell is oneTHE the incidents which place
ma uithe English and the French and whichwas in the century.

The Prince of "had overrun or
raided different parts of and

ln ot France started
him and to try to connnpr him

The English army consisted of shout
men and the French army over

50.000. these being the four sons
of the King. John was so confidentof victory he dismissed a great

of his army and perhaps this iswny ne was defeated.
The two armies were camped near

other on a .'El.
At thfl lost v. .uviui a i 11 u Otttlie

armistice or z hours agreedto by King John. As Edward's army
was so much smaller than John's .ho
had to make concessions.

Edward offered give back all thetowns he had taken and to that
for years he would not fightagainst the French. But King John
was not satisfied with thia an oni.j
the prince of Wales and a hundredmen to surrender themselves as pris-
oners of war. they would not do.

The morning of the battle the Eng-
lish silent but courageous. Allnecessary had made.

The French made the advance
and gained the advantage, but soon
the English got the upper hand, for

the French outnumbered theirenemies, thev were . . ..
"als who little of the rules ot

John's army fought bravely but ig- -
Three of his sons retreated

what was left of their men. But
n's K.nlgbts of the Star" (men who
had "worn they be killed
rather yield more acres

lert, as the case might be. He warned
his father continually, all the time
fighting like a young lion, while hi,

Finally his was killed
and the banner of honored France fell
to the ground. The King and his young
BOn made prisoners.

The 8atne evening the Prince of
Wales entertained his royal prisoners
at but Phillip not sit
Q , ,.,. tj. . , --...1.
nIs fatner at the meaL He Z.

for- -
glveness of the Prince of for
his actions, but his father
would be as friendly he could be
and reasonable terms could be
agreed on between the King and his
host.

The of this young boy for his
father and his noblo character stand
high and bright on the pages of
history.

PLATO'S ABOUT
Plato was a Greek who lived a.

long time, and this the story he told
about the creation of man:

He said that before man lived on
earth or had a body he had a mind
spirit. This spirit was full of good- -
nees and loved the truth. It came from
the creator of the Universe,
the from which it grow to
the gods and told them to make a
mortal body for the mind, because it
needed to be amongst things to. make
It wise.

the gods looked all around and
saw the moon, sun and all other round
things moving about nicely
they decided to make a circular body
for man.

So they made a round for the
mind. They said this be the

Are too susceptible to the influence of land should they be forced to se

whom you are associated treat) and his youngest son. Phillip,
and surroundings. Should choose a boy ot 14
your friends carefully. Are of These fought until knight after
pretty garments and would do best in knight fell, to his pledge, but the
something where you had to handle young Prince stayed close to his

fabrics. Should marry one er's side, his in his
who is sanguine but firm. He dared his foes to come He was

not afraid for he cared only for hisPat, B. C. You have father's safety. As the blows came near
chosen wisely you do not the King the young Prince would telltoo large enterprises. Are his father to be careful of tho ritrht orgenial and

life, in
a.

"in neeu to do clothes were smeared with blood andwatchful that expenses do not ex- - dead and lay all aroundincome. Have managerial The King, too, fought bravely, call-abilit- y.

Enjoy anything savors of upon his enemies to yield die.

Would best
position where

IO,,n,t"
great extent. Cultl- -

vat hopefulness do not
uijuu iua aarK

physical
most

troubles. in
your and would
Irom others.

Seekei" yourself imtir.
your

Brood
contrator or dealer

opportunity
companions from whom can

.to aPPly
to your tasks.

your- -
the imagina- -

trine will cause be
too

infatuations.

into
new with de-
termination to

bookkeeper or
any

where fur-
nishings,

how
marry one Is

shown.
entertalning reader

!.,.......,...
tnem

that
easily

needlewoman

Who
Life.

took
Detween

14th
Wales

France
Jonn to meet

10,000
among

thatpart

each ctlers.mfn.,.A
was

to
swear

seven

This

were
preparations been

first

wnJie

knew

norantly.
with

that would
than than four

standard-beare- r

were"

SUpper, wouldu.
esged
Wales

said that
as

that

love

French

STORY JLtN.
wise

is

or

who gave
seed would

Now

so that

head
would

with
your

fond
true

with sword

your dying him.ceed your
that tng

need

that

buy

n.i home of truth and goodness. But theD Are inclined to be method!- - head could not keep still for It rolledcat but slow unless under excitement, all the time and was never in the samethen you act upon Impulse. Like the place very long, so the gods decidedcompanionship of the opposite sex as to make a body for it. They made a
good comrades and more apt to con- - 'runk to hold the head and put the
fide In them than in girls. Fond of nead on top so the mind would be over

wii0 ?r,rr "iay - vLJsrvirirs rry u and
tendency to evade Each side of the body was alike, so-me truth at times, which you should the gods put eyes, nose, mouth, lrpsovercome. Are bright and attractive. and teeth on the front of the head.

Then they added ears and hair. They
A. Marie S. Emotional and easily !JTe light to the eyes, and also gavo

moved to laughter or to tears. Fond th Dody power to move forward.
of the pleasures When they had dona all this theybecome?.noa.r.h! .topped, for they could think of noth- -proflclent as a or eecre- - tng else needed to complet. man stary If you would be a little more care- - form.


